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Post Brainstorm 2019 
Conference Note!

At the conference I didn’t have a website up for the 
info - but I will be adding more content (code - 

examples - etc) onto a site now.

https://sites.google.com/isd786.org/swegner/home

Please pardon the delay! 

https://sites.google.com/isd786.org/swegner/home


But First!... a quick update on last year’s project!

The Raspberry Pi 

Bell System!
THIS

Replaced  This 
EVIL thing



I’m mentioning this because 
it falls into a category 
similar to where the Arduino 
sits… making things with 
single board computers, 
IOT devices etc….



So what is our agena here?

1 - show you what the Marauder's Map is - what it does.

2 - Look at specifically what is an ESP8266.

3 - What are the pieces and how do they interact - broad overview.

4 - Programming an ESP8266

5 - Look at Node Red.

6 - Demo it all together.

I finally managed to get rid of that nasty electrical charge I've been carrying.   ….   I'm ex-static!



What is the Marauder’s Map?



Introducing the Arduino…. And the ESP8266





Broad Overview of the ESP8266 Tracking Sys

MQTT (Message Queuing Telemetry 
Transport) is an ISO standard (ISO/IEC 
PRF 20922) publish-subscribe-based 
messaging protocol. It works on top of 
the TCP/IP protocol.

Node-RED is a programming tool for wiring 
together hardware devices, APIs and 
online services.



Possible uses for a very inexpensive WIFI 
wireless tracking device:

1 - some kind of visitor badge?   Track all visitors in our school?

2 - Maybe a student pass system that tracks?

3 - Maybe a device that tracks where I am??!? (believe me - I’d 
rather have the office secretaries know where I am because when 
they don’t - it is painful for everyone!)

--- The above all had privacy concerns or other potential minor HR 
issues…. So in the end I decided the most simple and best use for 
this fun thing would be to track where the *&##^&@^@ step 
ladders go all the time!



Two antennas meet on a roof. They fall in love and get married. 
The wedding was boring, but the reception was great.



 Let’s program an ESP8266
Download and install the Arduino IDE

● Start Arduino and open Preferences window.
● Enter 

http://arduino.esp8266.com/stable/packa
ge_esp8266com_index.jsoninto Additional Board 
Manager URLs field. You can add multiple URLs, 
separating them with commas.

● Open Boards Manager from Tools > Board menu and 
find esp8266 platform.

● Select the version you need from a drop-down box.
● Click install button.
● Don't forget to select your ESP8266 board from Tools 

> Board menu after installation.

Add the ESP8266 Board to the IDE



A quick note about
 “deep sleep”

Search for:
“esp8266 deep sleep wiring image”



Demo of two ESP8266 Programs:
BLINK -  (Hello World for arduinos) AND    “M-Map”



MQTT

In this case I’m publishing the MAC address 
of the connected WIFI AP and also with that 
I’m publishing the ESP8266 ID. 



The red wire said to the black wire "Why are you so sad?"
The black wire replied "I've been grounded"

After the ESP8266 
reports the MAC 
address of the wifi 
AP it is connected 
to - that is fed to 
the  MQTT Broker, 
and then into 
NODE-RED.

Demo of NODE-RED and the data 
coming into that from ESP8266

These “receive” from 
each ESP8266 - one 
for each unit.  I only 
have 3 so far.

These format the 
MQTT data into an 
SQL Statement.

This inserts the SQL 
data into the 
database.



 - Why do programmers always get Christmas and Halloween mixed up?
 - Because DEC 25 = OCT 31!!   

NODE-RED 
routes that data 
into MYSQL.

Another demo!



A Random Youtube plug / endorsement….

If you are geeked out by 
electronics and computer 
science, do yourself a favor and 
check out the youtube channel 
of “Ben Eater”.  His series about 
building an 8-bit breadboard 
computer is MIND BLOWING.  I 
binge watched it much like I 
binge watched the HBO series 
“Barry” recently.  Could not stop 
myself from watching.  I swear 
to you Ben is the “Bob Ross” of 
computer science / electronics.  
Go there now!



Two charged particles on the way home from the bar:
● : "Shoot, I've lost an electron!" 
○ : "Are you sure? Check." {{ Checks... }} 
● : "Yeah, I'm positive."

And Finally - the data gets polled from MySQL and 
displayed on a web page using some jQuery

MYSQL DB 
CALLED:
“Locaton”

Mac Address 
Lookup Table

HTML file to 
display map 
and location 
“sprites”

PHP Script to 
get data and 
compare 
against a 
lookup table



Look at the php and html 
3 main files:

- “test.html” …. Named it when I didn’t expect it to 
work… now I’m just to lazy to change it to 
something other than “test”.

- “Send_sse.php” - this is the php script that moves 
map coordinates into the html from the MySQL 
server.

- “macTable.php” - this is the “rosetta stone” file that 
has a listing of all the WIFI MAC addresses and 
associates them with CSS screen coordinates.

(also a couple image files “6ftladder2.png” etc.)



Why do Java Programmers wear glasses?   Because they don’t C#.

Working Map 
Demo



Things that MUST 
be installed onto 
your linux server:

MySQL
httpd
MQTT
NODE-RED
PHP

And this is helpful:
phpMyAdmin

Google search term hint:   (preaching to the choir)

<operating system>  <application> Install

eg:   “centos msyql install”



Thank you!

scott.wegner@isd786.org

Questions?


